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an early turning point in the campaign. Thereafter,
he seemed much surer of the course the campaign
would take.re

Deane A. Kemper is Professor of Ministry at Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary in Massachu'
setts and an ordained minister in the United Presbyterian church.

TEXAS LABOR IN THE THIRTIES:
GILBERT MERS AND THE CORPUS
CHRISTI WATERFRONT STRIKES
The struggles of organized labor in Texas, while as uaried and
absorbing as naore popular fields of study, haue yetto receiue adequate
consideration from scholars of local history. Recently, howeuer, interest in this area has steadily increased. As a corlsequenee, attention is
being giuen to many of the people who were directly inuolued in efforts
to introduce unionization to Texas workers. One such indiuidual is
Gilbert Mers, who was hiqhly actiue in attempts to organize the Gulf
Coast maritime laborers.

Born in Ponca City, Oklahoma on January 21, 1908, Mers later
family to Arizona where he attended school andbegan
working as a miner in 1927. After follouing his family to Corpus
Christi, Texas in 1929, he was employed as a longshoreman and subsequently became a nxenxber of the International Longshorernen's Association. During the following Depression years, conditions for workers
deteriorated, generating widespread labor unrest. Encouraged by the
neu prolabor legislation of the Rooseuelt administration, labor unions
embarked on innumerable strikes throughout the country. It is within
this context that strikes occurred along the Corpus Christi waterfront
in 1934, 1935, 1936-37. Gilbert Mers participated as a leader in. all of
these strikes, the success o/ which prompted Gouernor Allred to sumn'Lon the Texas Rangers to defend strih,ebreakers.
During the heightof Mers's inuoluementwiththe labor mouement,
he was drafted by the a,rmy in 1941 where he remained untilthe close of
World War II. After his discharge, Mers moued to Houston for a short
time, returning to Corpus Christi in 1948 where he serued as a local
union president for three ye&rs. At this time Mers joined the Industrial
Workers of the World (more commonly known as the Wobblies), a
reuolutiona.ry industrial union uthich foresees the ouerthrow of the
capitalist system principally through use of the general strike, thereby
placing the means of production and distribution in control of the
ntoued with his

workers.

reEvelyn Lincoln, My Twelue Years utith John F. Kennedy (New York: David McKay Company,
1965), p. 176.

In addition to written sources, much research material for this study was gathered from interviews
with the Rev. Herbert Meza and the Rev. George Reck of the Greater Houston Ministerial Association,
Robert Kilgarlin of the Harris County Democratic Committee, Sidney Hopkins of the Rice Hotel
management, and John Cogley of the Kennedy campaign staff.

Since 1957 Mers has resided in Houston where he remains an
actiue member of the Wobblies. Currently, he is writing an autobiographical book on labor history. The following interuiew took place at the
Houston Metropolitan Research Center on September 27, 1977. The
interuieusers were Louis J. Marchiafaua (HMRC) and George T. Morgan (Uniuersity of Houston); editorial notes by Deborah A. Bauer and
Steuen R. Strom. Ellipses indicate where passages haue been deleted.
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a. Can you tell us something about the union leadership in Corpus Christi at the time you began working the docks?

,u,_,..,._ro-,

Hr
- '-''ir*.:

A. Of course. The port of Corpus Christi had been open since 1926.
I think they were in either their third or fourth season when I arrived. A
gentleman named John Morgan was the president of the local. He was
an ex-stagehand, of all things, and a pretty militant guy in some
respects. However, some of us youngsters, whether on principle or just
because we were young and vigorous and thought we could do pretty
well, took charge of the local. Morgan became a past president, and I
guess I was the youngest president ever elected. I was always pretty
fond of old John for a number of reasons. He was militant, and he
taught us some things about unionism that we would have had to learn
the hard way.
a. How long were you president of the local in Corpus?
A. I was elected president in December of 1931, and re-elected in
December'32. Then in 1933, there was a change-up in business agents.
Our business agent took a job with the state labor department. And the
man who succeeded him quit to take a walking foreman's job with one
of the companies. At that time I was elected to fill out the unexpired
term. Then I was elected in December at the regular election. So I had a
rather short tenure less than two and a half years
in the union
- following May, I went plum flat-dab
office of the ILA.I The
crazy and
tried to edit a labor paper in the city, the South Texas Labor Record.It
was sponsored by the Central Labor Union and was the official AFL
paper. But it didn't last. It was an election year and we did fine until the
candidates got out of business. Then merchants who said that they
would support us found some conflicts of interest and didn't support us
any longer. So it went under.
a. What were some of your main objectives when you served as
president?

A. We stopped a lot of the speedup practices that were used now
and again. Or for example, if a load of cargo should spill, something
Iike that, fining the workers for the damage. We put an end to that. The
management had a habit of barring workers if they didn't like their
behavior. They would tell the gang boss: "Don't bring him backtomorrow." We stopped that. And generally, we brought the work down to
something like a reasonable pace.
a.
A.

Were these objectives accomplished without strikes?

Well, with little job actions. In fact, in my opinion, that's all
labor should ever do is take job actions.
a. What do you mean by "job actions"?
A. By that I mean cessations of work without warning, an informal stoppage until something is corrected. When wereinstated, wehad
a number of men barred. I forget now, but it was twelve or thirteen

-

A

1941 photograph of

Gilbert Mers taken in front of his father's grocery store in Corpus Christi.

rThe International Longshoremen's Association receivedits charter from
theAmerican Federation
of Labor in 1896.
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qulte a number for us. We were only a small local, about seventy or
eighty members. So that was quite a number barred because we had
refusai t9 _nav for some stevedore damage that they were assessing
agaiirst either that gang or the local. So that company refused to alloi
tfrem on its ships. . . . We had a meeting, and we aeaaed that we'd put all
those guys in o1e gqng a_nd we'd send them to the ship. Then the gangs
on either side decided they didn't want to work if the barred-gang
lvqsn't going to work. And we wound up settling the grievanc* wo
didn't pay for their stevedore damage, and we were thereafter welcome
to work on that company's ships. Things like that had gone on, I
suppose,_for years. They went on here in Houston. In faci, Houston
corrected their situation only after we had corrected ours in Corpus
Christi.
a. what was the membership of your union in corpus in the early
thirties?
A. About eighty members probably.
a. That's relatively small, isn't it?

A. Yes.
a. How did you manage, even with that small number, to accomplish something?
A. of course, you know when you're talking about Texas long-

shoremen, you're always talking about a white locil and a black local.
We were able to accomplish more because the blacks supported us and
we supported the-m. We did pledge to support them whenever they
nrceded help. You know in the case l,ve spoken about, we told the men,
"Do not leave the dock. Stay on the dock. Don't leave the ship. Make a
u.s. Marshall remove you if they're going to get you off." Those things
were prevalent.

Q. _ were you involved

Corpus?

in any major strike activity while

in

A. oh yes. In 1931 we had a three week strike. And we were close
to losing that so we were told by our delegates to the contract
- said that one local in Galveston was getting very
committe_e. They
weak and threatening to break ranks and go back to work. So we settlei
after three weeks with pretty severe pay cuts. The deep-sea scale was

cut from eighty to seventy cents. And the coastwise scale was cut from
seventy to sixty-five, with eighty-five cents overtime. We could work

ten hours at night, all night long, for eight dollars and onehalf.

a.
A.

Was this'31?

Yes. . . . By 1934 we'd done a considerable amount of organizing
and the union spirit was in the air from the N.I.R.A.2 and the Roosevelt
administration. In a short strike then, about twelve days, we brought
our conditions up considerably. We began to feel our muscle. Inciden-

21'he

National Industrial Recovery Act (1933) included a section (Section Za) requiing that
the
National Ilecovery Administration grant workers '.the right tJorg.-""
and bargain collectively through representatives of their own choosing.,,
codes promulgated by the

1981

tally, in

1934 *"_hqd g_ot back the Sabine district, PortArthur, orange,
Beaumont, and Lake Charles that had been open shop before thurr. We
got them back with union contracts. So we decided in1935 to shoot for
the East Gulf from New Orleans to Pensacola. Our resolution passed in

the district convention, ryking the International to suppoit such a
strike by refusing to handle hot ships, either bound to or fiom the strike
zorte.In other words, if they carried cargo loaded by scabs. The resolution was re-adopted at the ILA convention the same year, and the
pledg_e made for all this support. Well, there never was su-ppori
"o*i.rg.
. . . on october 1 the four East Gulf ports walked ouf. That's
Nei
orleans, Gulfport, Mobile, and Pensacola. And for ten days, we would
not touch anything that came from those ports. On the eleventh day
came the Texas walkout. The strike then lasted until mid-December. At
which time, or along in there, we gave up the East Gulf strike as lost
and settled for Texas and Lake Charles on a scale of eighty-five cents
an hour and some improvement in conditions. But it was ratirer a rough
strike.
a. Were there efforts to break the strike?
A. They had lots of strikebreakers, lots of them.
a can you give an example of organized resistance by labor
against management at that time?
A. Definitely. It so happened that we had a man by the name of
Ra!v. He had a son in the local who carried a gang. And old
Raby
-.r, for
had worked with warehouse men, which is alittle easier work
an
older person than down in the hold of a ship. He got a job as a dock
watchman and happened to overhear a conrrersation in which one
operatorwas telling arrother, "They caught us with ourpants downlast
yeqr, but welll be ready for them this year." And Mr. RaLy tipped me off
and possibly others. lut he tipped me off at least that we *u* going to
be iq fora rough one_. so just by sheer personarity, I suppose, t
sot rrfi t
the local meeting. I couldn't tell them what i t .,e*, bui i shoved
through a little raise in what we callthe percentage thai the longshoremeq Pa_y out of their wages into the local treasury to support th; local.
And believe me, it came in handy. We had a little money to maneuver
with when other locals did not during that strike. . . .
a. Did the owners have anything like an organized association to

your knowledge?
A. Yes, sir, they had. we used to deal with the Master stevedores
Association of Texas. And then the steamship interests began an
encroachment until they finally just took over it the negotialions. It
was a shame, in my opinion. When we dealt with the MastJr Stevedores
A!_qociation, even though we might be willing to kill one another, we
still spoke the same language. We knew what we were talking about.
when we named. a coldit_ion, the man on this side of the table, ih" *.r,
on that side of the table both knew what we were talking about. I say
now in my later time, we dealt with steamship operatois who didnit
care. !n fac!, tbe owners were talking about profit with a capital "p"
and that's it. Conditions are somethine foreign to them. W-hereas a
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stevedore knew that you were

trying to save your sore back when you
threw a condition on the table. . . .
. e. In your fg1ew9rd, which r read, to your manuscript you
tion that vour local had arways opposed-r_l*;gttcies of Joseph p. menRyan,
one of the Internationa|s piesidents. Noi!l*.y., b"t
,r".y
early,,{gu opposed his policies. was this t"".rr.u you, asafa il..t
local, suspected Ryan's activities which seemed to u" pr"itv
blatantry dishonest,
at least by the forties if not earlier?
A' Yes. -,;.
big thing in-.tfroge davs was the sanctity of the
contract. And th-eTu
longshoremin didn,t am6unt to very
-""ti. rr" *"*
supposed to get down there and break his back. a, ror;v;;;;,
i trrirrt
you ought to get down and do some worl-<. wrr."
vou go to work, if you,re
not going to do anything, well, stay at home. gut
conaitions ;;" past
the point of endurarrce . . . Ryan s"implt
a"ur, ?;; hi, *1., ttrut
-ua"
were not in their best interests. He was content to keep p"""""uI"
a
relationslrip with the.shippers and that was il. nrorul.Iui
racketeering all over the plice. we attackJ ilr".rr"p;-;p. iriJ" *.,
ii;;i didrr,t
make it at one .l.pg, y-hy you're out of a
That,s ail. whereas in
;o6i
hiring. through the hall, a man who had .o-u experience
or some
seniority would h.y9 a pretty good chance of *orki"d.o*"*h'ere
dav. so that was a b1s bo,e ofiontention. But the f;;;;;,";;iil,^i., that
trr"
fire after 1935 whe^n Ryan not only r"r"."a to ."pport us,
butrefused to
permit the East coast-longsho{em-el to suppori us
by ti"."iio., or
r-evoking that Boston charfer. I look u""r.
.o*"
this stuff.
There was a lot of unnecessary nrap.e-ga![n;iltirose
"ii""uu d;t".ofs;;l
stuff I wrote back in those tim;, I think, d-f;;;. . . .,;E;;;u."io",ofthe
fif."
"This guy is a p.honey. He's a-company stooge.,, you
find
ail
the
literature of the times is full of that kila"oi;ilh.
Q, . . . can you _go into any details *"."r"ing the events sur_
rounding the Corpus Christi
strike?
A. well, we had,had prirtty good success there in 1g84. In fact, all
of the work that was done in tg5+In ttre twiive
.trike
was one boxcar of-soap- was loaded out. Some
"rirrirtl";;;;;"f
stevedores went and
rounded up a bunch ofdrunk Mexicans ;h; h;a L";;d"i"i.ili
honkv-tonk all night. Brought them d;ilth;;; and fed them lr, .
some
coffee. Got this boxcar of soap out some_yay. w";;;
f;"-iiris
confident, you know, and very-determined thatthrngs were going ;ruttv
to get
better. so our men were ggin; around
ia..v,
for thJmo3tpart.
And thev had told the chief 6jnolice u"a
".*"a,
trr" r["riff,;ll*i a"",iirv to
s-end a-ny bunch of scabs thiough rru.e b""""..in"-t;;;;";
irrr""-gr,la"i vl,r3r9 sgirs to lose som-e peopre.,, ff"frliH:,LTrfflil:
sheriff or the chief of policJwere scared
b.i;th.i t".* tfri"
was a delicate situation.
""rliUuafr,

3In shape-up hiring the
men assemble at a given point usually in the open. A
hiring boss then tells
certain foremen to bring their gangs on the job or he
Lu. inaiviauattv.
"hoos""
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So the city council invited in the Rangers, with one member voting
against them. Well, not having been a Texan, you know, the old Ranger
tradition just didn't bother me a whole lot. I didn't know. Five Rangers
showed up in two cars. And our men scurried like rats to a hole to get rid
of their firearms. We had an old shack that was built out of dunnage
that was our union headquarters in those days. I stood in the middle of
the floor and cursed our men for being cowardly. And that didn't do me
or the strike or them any good. But it was one of those things. You've
done it, and you can't call it back. The workers were deathly af-raid of
these Rangers, and I suppose with good reason. So the Rangers then
proceeded to escort scabs through the picket lines. In Corpus Christi
there are eight dock sheds on one side of the basin and, at that time, two

on the other side. They set up number three shed to quarter these scabs.
well, we would send somebody to hire out, you know, and report to us
what conditions were like. But our men, they exposed themselves too
soo-n. Th.v didn't make good undercover informants. They had, apparently, from the report we got, two showers. And they had as many as
three hundred men in this shed. Two showers, army cots, this and that.

And well, filthy.
Anyhow, the Rangers would put them in and then they would tell
them, "Now lookit, you askedforthis goddamned job. Them longshoremen are out there, ready to spoil your ass if you come back out. And
don't look for us to get you out. We got you in. When the strike's over,
*e'!l getyou back out. Butwe're not running them damn longshoremen
off." So they were virtual prisoners by this kind of propaganda that
these Rangers put to them, about what bad things wouldhappen to
them. Then on the other side was where the Bull line, the Bull-Steamship Company, docked their ships. And they brought in blacks from
San Antonio. Recruited by a fellow. . . who wasthenumber onekingpin
racketeer in the black community in San Antonio. He later wound up
supporting organized labor, I'm told. But he furnished these scabs, and
they, would come by bus. And as soon as they finished a ship, then they
would be sent back home to San Antonio. But the guys on the other side,
t!"y werejust in there unless they took a chance on trying to sneak oui
through the picket line. . . .
I told you I met my first real live, professed wobbly on the waterfront. A fellow named Tommy Donald. He identified his affiliation to
me, and we argued like the devil for a spell because I had tried to be a
good AqL man. I had heard all about this sanctity of the contract. Well,
we used to bat back and forth
are you going for sanctity of the
contract-or loyaltyto your class? -I finally began to see Tommy's side of
it more than I did the AFL side. So a few of us actively tried to persuade
the ships' crews to join our side which, of course, they had done on the
West Coast in 1934. We pulled about a third of the crew off of the Bull
ship line, Dorothy, one of whom was the steward and paralyzed-the
ship. He stayed there and cooked in our soup kitchen for the duration. . . .
But we never were able to paralyze any other ship, although occasionally, a seaman or two would pack his gear and come off. But most of
them stayed on. . . .We would next meet with the Houston, Galveston,
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and other delegations and tell them, "pgy we got this ship tied
you
know, with this walkoff of the seamen.,lirr"y ,i"r"i"t"r".iJl[rt up,
was no reaction. I would have thought that they would h;"; *;; there
for
it. The ISU_4, of course, was attemfting to liv;up to the ...r"tiiv ail
contracts. so thev sent down three crJ*s to sailih" --lri;A;f, weof its
had
been able to know.*&r-thev wglq_c9m-ins. so*"roav-i" -calrestorr,
you k_now, around the Galvesion ISU hall, frro"ia r.""*i[;i;;;;w
had
lined-up. They'd telephone us. Two
by train, as I remember.
!j""
we were able to meet them at the station
"r-"
arra-just talk them into not
going through. well, then they reported th;a; crew was
coming on a
bus.
we hadn't thought about the Texas Rangers swinging a board
out
there in the countrv somewhere. we *";;;;;;
to stop the bus at the
railroad crossing._ Risht there I was goirrg"toTftt to tti"-.
so irr. ur.
comes just at dusk. The guy stops roi trre"trossing. a"a
*" rr"a a big
crowd of pickets around theie. I
told them,l po-",i rrro"i, ,oi,i.ro*,
fr-ad
f on't shout anv kind of names that mighi ai"i".u
let me board the brls, anc make a spierTo th"*eg"y..';w"Ii]r.i"ro"."a
";iliiffi';iiti. .1.,.t

the street tow ard th e railroad, a Rinsei.**;; ;fflh; !il,;; jire
h ad
a tommv gun in his hands. . . . And he saidl,,yo* ;;;, ;f bit"iies
alr
stand back or I'11 cut_you in two with this goddamn tommy gun.,,I
had
failed to see what he had, and I was .lre.iy i"?ro"t of him.
And then I
saw it, and then I stopped. r said, "I have ,i"g.t right t;
these
ilJk;
men and tell them our side of the_story.,, He ;"id :-i;""tt
this
6;;t
exactly
he said, "Legal rights, jrorr r... Vo, take one.io." rt"p
- but
and you'll
be in two parts, yo., .o., of i bit"h.,, so I aian,ti"r."-"
,tep. I
wasn't any braver than_these guys I'd been cussing ;
before- The bus driver told us titei that the onl *noi"""-i"
"""pi;;ia.y"
fi" [,r, prt
his pistol.against the back of his rr"* .rra ruiJ, ;;o.i"u irrrorgiriil"ru.,,
And he did. so three, or it may hrrr" b"ur?""r,
fellows the next
morning came back out, but even though the "rtrrose
ship was .rr"J-t
tl"v had enrough men to sail when thev?naiiv aia leave. . . .can""aua,
I talk
about the Rangers a bit?

a.
A.

Sure.

They loved to do this two of them in a car. we normally
kept
about four men at a picket post.- Ereryone;i't-l;;;*as a street
entrance
to the docks. Two of these men had io be ut..r.. rn.-n"-"!..,
r""ed to
up at about fifty, slam the brake;;;kid;he car into a half_turn.
{rir"
Th" gqy on the passenger side would j"*p
Gtr,
rri, ,rrotgr,
or a submachine gun.The other Ranger thln""t
"ithero"JlriJJitrr",
*o"ia;"r"p
with his pistol or,a blackjack singr" J,rt o""pi"tLi, til; hil""",
*rril"
the rest watched, and
him. lvo* iii"v aiaJt l"ni"t ..ry
y{o"
-whip
permanent injury. But he could use a band-aid o, i*o
*h"" th"y *"ru
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through with hip.They'd draw a little blood,leavehim dizzy, probably
give him a good kick with their pointed boots, and they'd let him go.
They did that liry" and again. The Rangers would get up in fronfof
committees and deny it. But they did it. We have men w[o saw it. In
fact, we sent I don't know how many affidavits to Governor Allred.s

But that didn't change anything.
a. You didn't find Governor Allred particularly sympathetic to
organized labor?
A. I'm afraid he was not, not to our strike anyway. They likeycur
vote, and they like to come to your picnics and make speeches. Butthey
don't like your strikes, I'm afraid.
A. Yes,_ I know the Texas Rangers broke up the pecan sheilers'
strike up in San Antonio which would have been aboutlhe same time.
A. Probably so. Emma Tenayuca - she was a communist.G A
very militant person, I guess. If she's still
alive, she could tell some
Texas history. The cops used to beat her, I'm to1d, just as if she was a
man because she was so fiery and determined. She would battle, and
they would beat her just unmercifully, so I'm told. . , .
A. During your experience in unionism, did you ever feel that
there was a state gffigial, governor or otherwise, who was sympathetic
to the cause of labor? Was it a standard kind of reaction?
4. [ell, of course, some are less against you than others, let's say
. . . I couldn't name any Texas governors. In fact, I don't know that I
could name the Texas governors of my time. Maybe Jim and Ma
Ferguson.T No real _way _to tell, I suppose, because apparently they
wheeled and dealed with a lot of cavalierness or something. So I
wouldn't quite know, but I suppose they would have been perliaps as
near as any to being sympathetic to labor.
a. Do you have a general impression of the attitude in Texas
toward_organized labor in the thirties and forties? Is it one of hostility
or apathy or friendship?
A. wefl, of course, there's a certain apathy. when you consider
the good old Texas boy, he thinks he can make it on his own. And the
fact that he's getting two dollars an hour less than the union man
doesn't seem to bother him. He's doing it independently, and that's
what he values is his independence. . . .Of course, we certainly had help.
We've had people who went before the different political bodies like city
council. Protested when there was some alleged brutality by the police.
. . .but I've taken very little part in anything like that. We just mostly

sJames V. Allred was governor of Texas from 1935-1939.
6Emma Tenayucca was a militant labor leader
who helped organize the 1938 pecan shellers'strike

in San Antonio.
ar}'e International Seamen's
Union was founded in
Maritime Union in 1937-

1895. Most of its members joined the

National

Uames Edward Ferguson was governor of Texas from 1915-1919. After Ferguson's defeat, as a
result of impeachment proceedings brought against him, he ran a succesaful campaign for his wife
Miriam Amanda who served two terms as governor, from 19241927 and from 1933-1935.
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it out the hard way on the waterfront. Of course, Dr. William

States Jacobs here in Houston did much in terms of speechmaking for
organized labor.s He came out and used words and revolutionary talk
that we in labor wouldn't have dared to use. And there's no question
that he raised funds for some of the strikes through his church which
was on Prairie. Right down in that area somewhere about where fhat
Majestic Theatre stands now . . . Preston, Prairie, Texas. Rightin there
somewhere on the west side of Main. . . .Then, of course, Archbishop
Lucey was always considered a big friend of labor.e He would come and
speak to your rallies or send someone of his diocese, if he couldn't be
there himself. So we've had support.
a. When did you leave Corpus?
A. I went into the army in the peacetime draft in March of lg4l,
just when I was about to get a teamster's group started on a construction at the naval air station and had just about a pledge from all of the
building trades that they would respect our picket line. But I'm sure
that that was a sheer coincidence that my number got pulled. I'm sure

that nobody maneuvered anything like that. We'd a tied them up,
patriotism or no, until they came through with some wages. But sometimes if you can remove the guy who is doing the organizing, you can
set the organizing back. of course, that's what happened. Nothing ever
developed. But it was fixing to.
a. During these early years, was there any Communistinfluence
in the unions on the waterfront?
A. Oh yes. Now I wouldn't know of any before 1935. But then I
guess I'm not clear on my history there. I believe it was about 1935 that
Stalin brought out the line, the "bore from within" thing.to They had
their own unions, and they were about to disband them, and all join in
the AFL unions. So it would have been about'35 before they'd have
been throwing an influence that was very marked, I suppose. At the
end of the '35 strike, we began to see a little Communist sheet here and
there. Something from the Communist Party. Then, of course, the
agitation for the maritime federation on the Gulf Coast began, and it
took hold in some quarters because we were pretty well disgusted. The
sailors were pretty disgruntled. They had looked forward to getting
more than what they had received. The peculiar part is, though, that
the licensed groups
the masters, mates, pilots, marine engineers, and
the radio operators - all were considered the most militant seagoing
-

8Dr. William States Jacobs was minister of the First Presbyterian Church in Houston. He was
also
known for helping to develop Brahman cattle raising in Texas.

sReverend Robert E. Lucey

II was appointed archbishop of the San Antonio

diocese

in

1941.

roPrior to 1935, the American Communist Party advocated the formation of its own trade unions
outside the jurisdiction of the AFL. After that time, when the strategy of the Popular Front began,
separate Communist unions were disbanded and Communists began working within the existing
AFL (and later CIO unions).
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men. They were the only ones who affiliated with the federation officially. The local that I belonged to in Corpus Christi affiliated. Local
t273 here in Houston affiliated and several others. Then the old locals
in New Orleans whose charters Ryan had revoked and given new
charters to the guys who herded scabs all though the'35 strike. They, of
course, were in. They had very little except the West Coast ships. The
West Coast ships wouldn't allow the scabs to come aboard. That was

their livelihood.
The Gulf Coast Federation was never more than a paper organization. That's the one place where looking back I'd say the Commies were
right. And believe me, I was very close to them at that time. I had
maintained that if we would set up a formal organization, give them
something to support, they'd come in with assistance. The Communist
faction wanted to set up an ongoing committee for promotion of a
maritime federation. That's what we should have done, looking back.
But we set it up with a formal organization, and it lasted about a year
and a half or less than that. We had some fun. I think we showed
influence out of proportion to our size. We got a wholelot of propaganda
done about not going through picket lines, about supporting the other
guy's strike, stuff like that. As far as this coast goes, the seamen gave
their support. And then the longshoremen got to where they would support a seamen's action. But the seamen did most of it to start with. . . .
I felt I could buy all of the principles of the Wobblies, but I felt that
they were putting too much on the working stiff all at once. And the
Communist Party seemed to have a pretty good deal. They were going
to work this way and that way and the other way. And they were going
to capture the AFL. Nobody had ever told me that political parties are
organized for the purpose of acquiring power.I thought that they could
be as benevolent as anybody else. Until, as things developed within the
seamen's movement, it occurred to me that they were not after changing the AFL so much as they were afber capturing control. The majority
of seamen were in favor of destroying the old ISU, getting it out of the
way forever. The Commies still kept a line of "Capture it. You know, it's
a good union. Capture it." They were clever enough when the other side
prevailed, to be right in the leadership of that, too. So they can jump
from one side of the boat to the other, never lose a stroke.
a. What was the major reason for the weakening of their hold on
longshoremen's unions?
A. I think it's mostly reactionary, really. I don't think it's a
principle thing. I have to say that I think that the flagwavers were just
able to get the Communists out when the war was over and the Cold
War set in. . . .The most important thing was that Joe McCarthy came
along and made it so that everybody was afraid to open his mouth,
except the real reactionaries. . . .Stalin's alliance with Germany in 1939
destroyed the real impetus that the party had. People who were of a
principled nature couldn't buy that one. And they deserted the party in
droves, and that gave the chance for the reaction to set in.
a. What about the Wobblies at this time?
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A number of things that they tried to tellus turned outto be so.
They tried to tell us that we would never hold together in a federation
these power-hungry groups that composed the maritime unions. They
were correct about that. . . .
a. Do you think the IWW talked too much ideology, the idea of
class solidarity, when the workers were thinking more of bread and
butter issues? And that's why they never really succeeded in persuading the workers that this was the right course to follow?
A. Probably. That would be about as close as you could come, f'd
say. Of course, that then puts the IWW in the position to where what

they have to sell is revolution. Because the AFL-CIO unions have
shown that they can negotiate a pretty good contract. Of course, they
do that by ignoring fgrty percent unemployment among black youth
and all the rest of it, just the same as the Congressmen do. So the
Wobblies, as of right now, I think have a pretty good chance to come out

and tell people there's something wrong here. And it's going to be up to
the working class to correct it. At that time, they would risk their lives
on the picket line, and then they would kind of withdraw and say,
"Well, the damn Commies are going to run the meetings anyway. Let
them have it." Seemed to me that it was that kind of attitude. . . .But I
felt they were too much withdrawn for one thing.
A fellow named Gorman, I've forgotten his first name, he and I got
together and drew up a proposed seamen's constitution in which we
just plagi arized the Wobbly constitution all the way through, except
the preamble. And except for using the name IWW. We were going to
Port Arthur where the rank-and-file movement was thevery strongest,
get them to secede from the ISU and declare for this union, and then
make a quick hit through Beaumont, Houston, New Orleans, try to set

up a GuIf separatist thing.

a.
A.

When was this, Mr. Mers?

During the 1936-37 outlaw strike. Well, we took it down to the
Wobbly hall. And the Wobblies wouldn'tgo forit. They said, "We're not
going to have our principles desecrated that way." So, I wouldn't do it
without their permission. . . .It would have been interestingto see what
might have happened but we never will know.
a. Who were the people in the IWW - thatis, the officers in Texas
at this time? Do you recall their names?
A. Well, the IWW doesn't go much for officers, you are aware of
that, I'm sure. Tommy Donald was still around then. Barney Donally
Barney's dead. Fred Hansen, but Fred was on the East Coast.
-Blackie
Vaughan he died just this year. I'm not going to be able to
remember. I'm not- good at names, and I simply have forgotten. Of
course, they were no big movement then. They were small.
a. When you joinedthelWWin 1947 didyoudo sooutofasenseof
frustration or more with, as you were saying earlier, the idea that the
Wobblies might have an opportunity to come back?
A. WeIl, I tell people it's a penitence. I'm repenting for having
preached the wrong damn stuff over all these years. Well, I'd looked at
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all the politicians. I had the privilege of hearing Jim Cannon speak and
Max Schactmanr I and was very much influenced in a way by them. But
then it began to seem to methatwhen itwas all said and done, you got a
small group up here, and they're going to lead the masses regardless.
And there isn't a whole lot of thinking that you need to do for yourself if
you're down here. Which I'm afraid is just what the hell the working
stiff wants, but it's not going to help him. So after all of that, I said,
"Well the Wobblies may not be everything I would like, but they're the
closest to it. So I got to support it." And, of course, we got some young
ones in now who certainly have kept it alive. It was as good as dead,
and they pulled something out. . . .
a. I would like to ask how much national direction is there in the
Wobbly organization today? They have, of course, a national headquarters in Chicago, but do they attempt to direct or organize the
efforts of folks on a state level?
A. At this time, they do not. They furnish assistance of course,
that's very little because we are so small. But they do do that.- And leave
the local people pretty much to their own devices which is part of the
doctrine, I think. Of course, it hasn't always been quite that way.
You're in danger of a power structure wherever you get into business.
But of course, the Wobblies have a thing kind of built in
three
one-year terms and out you.go. You don't stand for re-election- for the
fourth term. That wouldn't preclude a power structure, but it would give
you a little confidence that you might not get into one so fast. And I
think that's the direction things are going to have to take, or else it's
Big Brother, one of the two. And I'm just nutty enough to believe that
things can run along pretty smoothly on that basis, with the decisions
made locally. Of course, communication being what it is, communication's no problem. And we don't need that back room around the table
to get around and plot anymore. If you can eliminate that, I don't see
why local people can't pretty well govern what the needs of all of us will
be.

..
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rrJames P. Cannon was secretary of the Socialist Workers Party and Max Schachtman was
secretary of the Workers Party which seceded from the Cannon group.

